VEIKA was established in 1991 and holds its
headquarters in Vilnius, Lithuania part of the EU and its
subsidiary in Gomel, Belarus. The company develops,
manufactures and markets water and solvent-based
pigment inks, pigment pastes and plastisols for the
tapestry, the wide format digital printing and the
technical textile industries. With five laboratories and
state-of-the-art equipment, Veika's researchers
continuously deliver innovative products which
respond to the industry's changes and meet highquality standards.

DECOJET
WALLCOVERINGS
Specifically designed for the printing of
digital wallcoverings with eco-solvent inks.
Developed and produced by VEIKA, an
experienced producer of coatings for
wallcoverings market.
Coating of the substrate is optimized for
digital eco-solvent BALANCE inks produced
by VEIKA as well.
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Benefit from the convenience of premium non-woven
backing that dominates in the wallcoverings world. It
allows to apply and to remove wallcoverings easily. The
hot embossed surface structure appears particularly
sharp and realistic as well as it is robust and scratch
resistance.
When both VEIKA substrate and inks are used, it provides
the perfect combination and gives fastest drying rates,
intensive colors and defect-free printing.

VEIKA DECOJET digital wallpapers are made on the highest quality materials and stand in the highest
regulation standards. The 50 meters of wallcovering are conveniently wounded on 76 mm cores that allow
easily installation on the printer and several hours of unstoppable productivity.
DECOJET patterns: DECOSAND, DECOMARBLE, DECOLEATHER, DECODRIFT, DECOFROST.
Roll
Width

1.07 m

Roll
Length

50 m

Core
Diameter

76 mm

Weight
Non-woven
65 g/m2
Coating
180-200 g/m2

Thickness

0.35-0.6 mm

Suitable Ink/printing
process
Digital printing using ecosolvent inks. Chemical
composition optimized for
BALANCE ECO and
BALANCE ECO FAST inks.

Packaging
Edge protection,
polyethylene bag
and board box.

DECOJET patterns:

DECOSAND
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DECODRIFT

DECOLEATHER
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